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Public record. Goodman upheld
the motion. Meanwhile the
crowd snickered at Hum-
pbreville’s allegedly in-
consistent stand on the
questions. All along,
however, Humphreville kept
his composure and faced the
technical cross examination
despite an audience which
seemed occasionally ready
to crucify.

Heinly’s lengthy inquiry
was followed by questions
from the floor. A number of
people streamed to the
microphone, and thus the
needling and bombardment
of questions continued to

[Continued from Page 19]
LARA itself, involving the
Lancaster landfill across the
Lancaster-Chester County,
line near Honey Brook.
Although Humphreville had
earlier declined to give
details on the issues in
question, he opened himself
up when LARA needed the
supporting words from him
on a related issue.

That testimony caused
Heinly to object and request
to have the aforementioned
testimony stricken from the

\MROTARY SCYTHE-

ifyou own an M-C Rotary Scythe, you know there’s no better haymakini tool on the market. Maybeyou don’t
know that the same machine will do a beautiful jobofhancslinicorn or Milo stover... will I'rfl leaves and
shucks from betweenrows... will cut stalks to the right length and putthem in a windrow of any width for
pickup byyour baler or stacker. The 12ft. M-C Rotary Scythe will cut, condition and windrow tour 36 or 38
inchrows or five 30 inch rows soyour baler will make a perfect bale every time, it you don’t own an M-C
Rotary Scythe and you've gotwork to do-hayto make, stover to harvest, you should get the facts on the
machine that getsthe jobdonefaster, easierand better.
Onefact will surprise you: the price. It’sright!

MILLER'S REPAIR
1 Nile North ofBird-in-Hand
8 miles East of Lancaster

RDI, Bird-in-Hand, PA Phone 717-656-9013

batter HumphreviUe. It was
at this stage of the
proceedings that the crowd
often cheered as though the
home team might have
scored a touchdown. The
home team in this case
Barley &Co., oron a broader
perspective, land for
agriculture, not for garbage
dumps. The auditorium was
filled with Barley sup-
porters.

Enthusiasm broke loose
when Earl Pfoutz, Jr. of
Millersville Rl, concluded
his remarks at the
microphone. The elderly
gentlemanwho could pass'as
Santa Claus himself, asked

26 HumphreviUe if LARA had
considered land for dumping
which was currently owned
by the Pennsylvania Power
and light Company. Pfoutz
indicated that PP&L was
looking for a way to utilize
the strip. HumphreviUe said
he had not looked into that
possibility.

“Would you look into it?”
the man with the long white
beard asked politely.
“I wUI if I’m asked,”

HumphreviUe repUed.
“Pm asking' you as a

citizen,” Pfoutz concluded
while wild hoots and cheers
and whistles broke out all
over the auditorium. Ac-
cording to the crowd,it was a
superb play for yardage
which ended in a touchdown.

Numerous other speakers
received the same sort of
cheers. LARA testimony, on
the other hand, was
frequently met with
disrespectful comments
from the crowd. On occasion,
Goodman became the target
of the offense. He had in-
tervened on at least one,
occasion during the
proceedings and stopped to
explain an item from tone to
time. The irritation on the
part ofthe audiencerevolved
around the fact that Good-
man failed to use his
microphone for many of
those occasions.

“Use the- mike,” spec-

tators would shout. Good- allow LARA to go onto t|»
man apprently did not hear Barley property for
the shouts or chose to ignore, purpose of scalping 58 acJThecrowd became upset and and then using the soil?
at one time drowned his cover material in the near?remarks out entirely. “He garbage dump. It’s ]&1
doesn’t want to be beard,” that the case will go to comone man exclaimed loudly, no matter which way %

Sympathy and support was supervisors decide to go.
running unanimously in No indication was givenby
favor of the Barleys, officials early Thursday
although speakers oc- morning when the meetinjcasionally commended broke up as to what th|

LARA for their work and decision might be.
efforts. The point always was able to present only onewas, however, that there was of its key witnesses, Huq.
disagreement on this par- phreville, while most of the
ticular issue, and the public 6% hour hearing was con-
very much wanted the sumed by cross-
Refuse Authority to change examinations from Heuiij
its course. That was the and questionsfrom the floor,
reason for this hearing. Tbe The hearing continue!
Manor Township supervisors Monday, 7 p.m. at the Lyte
have tbe power to refuse or Auditorium, here.

FISHER SPRAY PAINTERS
(Henry K. Fisher Inc.)

SANDBLASTING and
SPRAY PAINTING

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
Aerial Ladder Equipment

Office A Shop ■ 667 Hartman Station Rd.
Residence - 2322 Old Philadelphia Pike

Lancaster, Penna.

For FREE Estimates Call 717-393-6530

40TOUGH
HORSES.VERT

out of soft spots power steering thermo-start for fast cold weather starting
foot throttle plus hand throttle and more—all at no ex'ra cost' All backed by
Allis-Chalmers warranty and our prompt professional service Come in
Test drive a hard bargain with us now on this 5040 and save'
'Manufacturer s maximum observed PTO horsepower at rated enqine speed
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